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SUMMARY 
The Torah portion today is Ha’azinu, and it is taken from chapter 31, 
verses 1-3, of the Book of Devarim.  Ha’azinu is the second-to-last 
Torah portion and consists almost entirely of a song or poem that 
Moshe recites to the Israelites. It is written in two parallel columns. 
The poem is a reminder of God’s justice and patience even when 
Israel does things that are wrong.  Moshe also reminds the Israelites 
to remember their history and their connections--through their 
ancestors--with God.  
 
After Moshe recites the poem God tells Moshe to go up on top of 
Mount Nebo so Moshe can see the land of Israel--even though God 
will not let him enter it.  
 
Some have called Ha’azinu Moshe’s ethical will. An ethical will is a 
letter a parent writes to her/his children. In it, a parent describes what 
s/he has learned during their lifetime and the lessons the parent hopes 
to pass on to their children and to their grandchildren. 
  

https://www.sefaria.org/Deuteronomy.31-52?lang=bi


QUESTIONS  

1) In the second verse I read today Moshe compared his words to 
different kinds of water:  

ֶׂשב׃“  ַיֲערֹ֤ף   ַּכָּמָטר֙   ִלְקִח֔י   ִּתַּז֥ל   ַּכַּט֖ל   ִאְמָרִת֑י   ִּכְׂשִעיִר֣ם   ֲעֵלי־ֶדֶׁ֔שא   ְוִכְרִביִב֖ים   ֲעֵלי־עֵֽ
May my words come down as the rain, my spoken words gather 
as the dew--like showers on young leaves, like droplets on grass.  
 

Moshe compared his words to rain, dew, showers, and droplets 
of water.  Why would he do that?  How might his words to the 
Israelites be like rain?  <<pick 3>> 
Rashi taught that Torah is like rain because they both give life and 
they both come from the heavens.  One way that I see that the Torah 
gives life is that we can study it to learn good values and how to to do 
good things. 
 
 

2) The third verse I read this morning says:  
 ִּכי   ֵׁשם   ה”   ֶאְקָרא   ָהבּו   גֶֹדל   ֵלא-לֵֹהינּו׃

For I will call the name A-donai; Let us call God great!  
Why do you think Moshe would tell the Israelites now, in the 
second to last parasha in דברים, towards the end of their time 
wandering in the wilderness, right before they enter the Promised 
Land, that this is when they should recognize God’s greatness? 
<<pick 3>> 
I think Moshe wants to remind them because soon he won’t be able 
to.  He knows that he will not be with them when they cross into the 
Promised Land.  Also--they will need God’s help going into Israel, and 
maybe he is afraid that if they don’t recognize God’s greatness and 
ask for help, they won’t have it.  Or--maybe he also thinks that when 
they finally settle into the land of Israel, they might forget and might 
not appreciate God.  
 
 
  



In verse 4--right after I stopped reading my aliyah--the first word 
is ַהּצּור-- “the Rock.”  I thought it was funny that the Torah called 
God “The Rock.”  Isn’t that a wrestler?  Why do you think the 
Torah might compare God to a rock?  How do you think God is 
like a rock?  <<pick 3>> 
Rashi says that God is like a rock because he is strong. Ibn Ezra says 
that God is like a rock because he is always there. He doesn’t go 
anywhere. I really like Ibn Ezra’s commentary because it seems like 
what it really means to be a rock is to be something that stays the 
same and stays there forever and that connects with how I understand 
God, too. 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Verse 1 
- 2 body parts mentioned in first verse (ear & mouth) 
- Looks like this is important--since there’s an exclamation point at the end of the 

translated verse. 
What is it about this first verse of the parasha that Moshe might want to emphasize?  
What is the connection between ears and mouths?  
Why might Moshe be calling on the heavens to use its ears? 
Why might Moshe call on the heavens to “give ear” before he mentions the words of his 
mouth? 
 
Verse 2 

- Includes  4 comparisons--all comparing Moshe’s words to water (WHY??) 
- Rain, dew, showers, droplets (all water but different kinds of water) 

 
 
How are Moshe’s words like water? 
What are the differences between rain, dew, showers, and droplets?  How are these 
similar to different kinds of words? 
 
Verse 3  
 


